
MAGICIAN OFFERS
FINE JLLUSIONS

Leon and Company Mystify
Audiences at Majestic

Theater
Magic 1* featured on the Majestic

program for the first three days of
the week. Leon and Company pre-
senting a serie% of interesting and
mystifying illusions. Unlike a num-
ber <)f similar vaudeville offerings, the |
usual card passes and sleight-of-hand
work is omitted, the company pre-
ferring to present five or six sensa-
tional tricks. The leader of the com-

( pany claims to be the originator of
the illusions and charges another ma-
gician with having used them without
his permission. The disappearance of
a woman .after she has been set on
fire, and her reappearance on another
part of the stage in a glass tank tilled
with water, is the illusion which is
offered at the close of the act.

The other offerings on the bill are
fine also. Gear. Marks and Company
open with a comedy skit in a clothing
store, furnishing fun by mistaking a
model for a buyer for a big firm.
Kinso is a clever entertainer in a
Japanese giggling turn, winning ap-
plause during his act.

Farrell Taylor Company, presenting
"The Africa Duke." give a musical i
offering in an unusual manner. Last
night they were applauded for niin-1
utes, but did not give an encore. A!harp solo, saxaphone solo, by Beatrice I
Diamond, and a trio of two saxa- i
phones and an accordion, are some of!
the musical features. Claude and:
Marion Cleveland follow with a line
of comedy patter and songs.

MAX ROBERTSON'.

Washing Won't Rid
Head Of Dandruff

\u25a0

The only sure way to get rid of.
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you |
destroy it entirely. To do this, get i
about four ounces of ordinary liquid j
arvon; apply it at night when re- I
tiring: use enough to moisten the I
scalp and rub it in gently with the j
linger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning. j
most if not all. of your dandruff!
will be gone, and three or four more
applications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

Yon will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop
at once, and your hair will be fluffy,'
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and'
look and feel a hundred times j
better.

Tou can get liquid arvon at any]
drug store. It is inexpensive andi
never fails to do the work. I

THE GLOBE THE GLOBE

It's Never Too Late?
TO BUY LIBERTY BONDS

In Camp?-
in Town?

The dashing-well-groomed soldier is rec-
ognized by his uniform which undoubtedly
comes from THE GLOBE. Superbly hand-
tailored and fitted to the form like a glove,
our English Whipcord?Serge and Gabardine Uni-
forms are the very acme of perfection. Ready-to-put-
on or made to measure.

S3O to
Our big Military Equipment Department contains

everything the soldier needs?every branch of the ser-
vice is represented. Just ask for the article?you'll find
what you want here.

Prompt and painstaking service rendered
by expert military men.

THE GLOBE

Easy
To Work
Lumber

WE are particular about softness and
' * ' grain in our finishing lumber.

Most of it is well-planed so that it can be
nailed right into the house ready for paint-
ing.

This saves time and money for carpenters.

United Ice & Coal Co. ...

Lamker Drpartraeat

Forstcr & Cowtlen Sts. I&BCTI

' Tech High Boys Make
Liberty Camp Flooring;

Bay Many Thrift Stamps
Members of the Sophomore class to

the number of fifteen, are preparing
wooden floors, that will be used in
the Liberty camps throughout the
state. The second-year lads are work-
ing in day shifts under the direction
of Charles Langletz, school repair-
man. They are working in the Tech
basement, and will make seventy

small and three large floors. Half of
the number are to be completed until
the 15th bf this month, while the re-
mainder are to be shipped the first

|of next month. The Liberty camps
will shelter the boys of the Working
Reserve, who work on farms durinS
the summer. Similar assignments
have been made throughout the state
to the several Manual Training
schools. Those members of the Sopho-
more class who are assisting are:
Wilbur Criswell, Ross Reed. William
Pleam. Leon Malick and Calvin Frank.
The second shift is: Alfred Dunlap.
Alton Rhoads. Henry Klugh. Samuel
Leib and Leroy Strawhecker. The
third set is: Arthur Helf. Robert liote-
stine. Curtis Tripner, Allen Bowman
and Charles Johnson.

While the Freshmen have tno
largest total of sales for Thrift
Stamps, the Juniors lead in per capita
tabulations. Data shows that each
Junior has purchased an average of
$-.61 worth of the stamps. Freshmen,

Sophomores and Seniors follow In
order. Tech students are out for a
record, and claim to be making the
best record in the city in the sale of

| the stamps." Over *I,OOO worth of
I stamps have been purchased by the

j TecU students to date, and the school
! is practically 100 per cent., with very

few students'who have not yet pur-
-1 chased. The entire student body will

, march in the Thrift Stamp parade next
! Monday afternoon.
I The S. J. S. Society, a new organi-

zation at Tech. will hold a May-Time
i dance at Winterdale, Friday evening,

i Sonrbier's Jazz orchestra will pla>".
\u25a0 Two members of the French Mis-
sion to the United States visited Tech
vesterday. They were escorted
through the shops and academic de-
partment by Pierre de Loeschnigg. a
recent addition to the Freshman class.
The lad is from Paris, having come
recently to this country. He acted as
interpreter to the visitors, who rep-
resented the French Army and Navy.

H. J. Beachley. the new teacher in
woodworking, has arrived to succeed
H. K. Todd, who becomes supervisor
of manual training in the city. Mr.
Beachley comes to Harrisburg from
East St. Louis, where he held a similar
position in the boys' high school. He
has spent the past score of years in
the West, although he is a Maryland
man by birth. He will move his fam-
ily to Harrisburg as soon as he can
locate a home.

The faculty held a meeting yester-
day afternoon after school to discuss
matters pertaining to the final ex-
aminations.

BKRI.IX CLAIMS PRISONERS
Berlin. May 7.?Last night's War

Office statement says:
"During the course of forefield en-

gagements with Americans southwest
of Blamont we took some prison-

i ers."

TUESDAY EVENING, HAREUSBURG TELEGRAPH MAY 7, 1918.

SUGAR RATIONS
ANNOUNCED TO

CONSERVE SUPPLY
Manufacturers of Sweets to

Have Limited Quantity
For Their Products

If the sugar supply is to meet tho
heavy demand of the fruit-preserv-
ing season, conservation measures
more stringent than before, must be
applied to the dally consumption, ac-
cording to announcement by the
food administration to-day.

For this reason, grocers are for-
bidden to sell sugar in quantities
greater than two to five pounds to
town trade, or five to ten pounds,
rural trade. Any violation of this
rule by any grocer, regardless of the
amount of sugar he may have on
hand, will bring drastic retributive
action by the food administration.

As a sugar conservation measure
the service in public eating places
of sherberts and water ices and their
commercial manufacture is strictly
forbidden. The sugar shortage is real
and acute and it is imperative that
family consumption for ordinary
uses be kept down to at least twenty
per cent, below normal, for it is only
in that way that the home preserv-
ing requirements of the nation may
be taken care of.

Effective May 15
The food administration will ra-

tion sugar to all manufacturers of
foodstuffs using sugar, with the ex-
ception of those listed in a small
preferred class. The manufacturers
supply will be cut down to 80 per
cent, of that amount used prior to
November 1, 1917.

Firms which started in business or
expanded their plants after that date
will be cut to 5b per cent, of their
production after April 1, 191S, will
be cut off entirely.

These rules will become effectiveMay 15 and were adopted in order
to secure a sufficient supply for
home canners and the commercial
manufacture of Jams and other food-
stuffs regarded as essential.

Producers of non-edible products
will be forced to go entirely withoutsugar, as a survey of the stock on
hand and that which will be avail-
able during the year has shown that
careful conservation measures must
be adopted.

Candy Hard Hit
The candy and soft drink trades

will be affected by the new regula-
tions, but it is believed that in the
manufacture ofof candy substitutes
such as nuts, can be used without
appreciably reducing quantity pro-
duction.

Included with the confectionery
and soft drinks in the rationing sys-
tem are condiments, soda water,

I chocolate, candies, beverage syrups,
flavoring extracts, chewing gum.
cocoa, sweet pickles, wines, cereals
and invert sugar.

Manufacturers of essential food-
stuffs will be permitted to buy suf-
ficient sugar to meet their full re-
quirements.

In this class are some preserves
and packers of vegetables, catsups

jand chili sauce, fruit and milk, man-
ufacturers of jam, jelly and preser-
ves, tobacco and explosives, apple
butter and glycerine ,ice cream, (not
including sherberts and water ices),
druggists (for medicine) and pro-
ducers of honey.

Ice Cream Preferred
Ice cream is put on the preferred

list, it is announced, to assure con-
! sumption of surplus milk supplies,
' and thus encourage dairy Interests to
I maintain production. Tobacco was
placed in this class largely because

| the amount of sugar used by tobac-
| eonists is almost negligible, the chief
source of sweets being molasses.

| These definite classifications pro-
tect the patriotic manufacturer who

i has been observing the request of

| the food administration against com-
! peditors who have taken advantage
iof the sugar shortage to increase
their profits.

TO AID RED CROSS
Maxwell Hite. auctioneer, in an-

nouncing for to-morrow the begin-
ning of a series of public sales of
household goods to be held each Wed-
nesday. agrees to give one-third of his
commissions derived from such sales
during May and June to the local
Chapter of the Ked Cross. Particulars
regarding to-morrow's sale will be
found in the classified columns of thispaper.
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1 The Real II ? 1I Test I

of tailoring is in the §§
go wear.

A suit of quality will m
stand up under the Sj
hardest kind of wear
because the material

?has body; the cut is £&
correct; the finishing gu
is done with careful
attention to detail.

For 20 years we have Stt
been making superior gM
clothes for Harris-
burg. If you have

i
never visited us, we
suggest that you take sgi
advantage now of our Q3
carefully built-up rep- &F
utation for quality in S-]
goods, correctness in ks
style and fairness in

A Simms Suit looks
well-tailored the last §S
day you wear it, as
well as the first. It is gw
cut to hold its shape.

Custom-Made M
Shirts

I AJ.Simms §
1 22 N. 4th St I

karrisburg, Pa. <3

BULLER OPPOSED
TO USE OF NETS

Up-State Move to Permit Un-
restricted Fishing Not Likely

to Receive Much Support

State Fish Com-
\ \ f //) missioner Buller

is unalterably op-

,ish laws in the
|ymr 'ri interests of in-
?JONmSqV creasing the im-

I nfilWHwW mediate supply of

* pense of the fu-

versaUon on this
subject with a Telegraph representa-
tive recently he said: "The people
who believe that the law should be
set aside so that fish by the ton could
be taken from the streams in nets

and seines are not conservationists, to
put the matter verymildly. They
would sacrifice the future for the
present. If we permitted unrestrict-
ed fishing in the waters of the state
a few people would be greatly bene-
fited for the moment and thousands
of tons of fish would be lost to the
future, because it has been our ex-
perience that It takes about one
season of unrestricted fishing to un-
do the work of many seasons of
building up the fish supply. I am
unalterably opposed to letting down
the law, even though it could be
done, which it could not except by
legislative enactment and I do not
believe that will happen." It looks
as though the petition circulated by
Brua C. Keefer, Federal food ad-
ministrator for Lycoming county,
who wants the public to be permitted
to take fish from the Susquehanna
and Mononguhela Valley waters by
nets, seines and spears will not get
very far. All the fishing and angling
associations of the state are withj
the fish commissioner in this mat- i
ter.

Won't Discuss Appointment.?No- ibody at the Governor's office to-day
would discuss the report that the
Governor is about to name a succes-
sor to Judge Mestreaat.

Working on Quotas. ?Major Mur-
dock, of the state draft headquarters,
hopes to have the draft quotas for
the next call completed in a few
days.

Road Funds For Erie.?Over $21,-
000 will be paid by the State High-
way Department to the second class
townships of Erie county, which sum
represents the cash road tax bonus
deficiency for 1911.

JuilltTa Appointed.?The following:
were to-day appointed justices of
the peace: Benjamin F. Gayman,
Thompsontown, Juniata county: How-
ard M. Earl. Doylestown, Bucks
county, and Edwin M. Schlichter. Up-
per Hanover township. Montgomery
county.

Rate Inrreaxea. ?The Apollo Gas
Company has filed with the Public
Service Commission notification of in-
creased rates from 10" to 12 cents a
thousand feet on natural gas, effec-
tive June 1, to manufacturers in the
Vandergrift and McKeesport fields.
The Parkesburg, Atglen and Christi-
ana Gas Companies, all operating in
the boroughs named, have filed no-
tices of rate increases, as have the
Berwick and Greensboro Gas Com-
panies, the first named operating in
Berwick and the second in Washing-
ton, Greene, Fayette and Westmore-
land counties, effective June 1. The
borough of Ford City has complained
to the Commission against the ad-
vance of fare from 5 to 6 cents, ef-
fective May 11, on the lines of the
West Penn Railway Company, op-
erating in that borough.

Captain Orerpeek Hrlirni.?Cap-
tain A. C. Overpeck, Wilkes-Barre.
adjutant of the Second Infantry,
Pennsylvania Reserve Militia, has
resigned.

Col. Auter'* Birthday.?James M.
Auter. the veteran attendant at the
Executive Department, will celebrate
his seventieth birthday to-morrow.
Col. Auter has been on the Hillfor
twenty-four years and has many
friends among the most prominent
men of Pennsylvania.

Austrian Premier Stirs
Czechs by Proclamation

By Associated Press
liondon, May 7.?The latest de-

velopments in the Austrian situation
apparently can be summarized as
"concession to the Germans and
threats to the southern slavs," says a
dispatch from The Hague to the
Daily Mail.

"At least," continues the corres-
pondent, "that is ho wthe Czechs and
the southern Slavs regard the leci-
sion of Premier Von Seydler to in-
troduce for Bohemia alone the rear-
rangement of the provincial adminis-
tration which was promised nearly
a year ago for all Austria.

"Von Seydler's announcement has
Infuriated the Czechs. The southern
Slavs are furious over the proclama-
tion that ? stern measures will be
taken to repress disturbances in the
south.

Tom Wilson Returns
to Camp Hancock, Ga.

TOM G. WILSON

Private "Tom" G. Wilson, of Bat-
tery F, One Hundred Eighth United
States Field Artillery, who Is seen
in the cut above, has returned to
Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga., after
spending a brief furlough with relar-
tives and friends in this city. Pri-
vate Wilson enlisted during the
Mexican difficulties with the Gov-
ernor's Troop apd wag formerly con-
nected with Troop C. He was the
guest of honor at several informal
affars given by friends and relatives 1
before returning to camjp.

Engineer Bribes Guard;
Escapes From Cinese
Bandits; $125,000 Gone

Purcell was held prisoner by the
bandits.

in custody by another bandit band
but was rescued by Chinese soldiers.

Purcell' bribed a guard and es-
caped, eventually reaching Peking.
Efforts t<J recover the money failed,
he said.

Lusitania Tragedy
Stirs English Press

on Anniversary Day
By Associated Press

London, May 7. The Lusitania
anniversary is commemorated by
the newspapers to-day with big cap-
tions and special articles recalling

the crime which the British public is

not likely. toforget.
The Daily Gruphic, in an editorial,

laments that the public apparently
is becoming dulled to the horror of
the Lusitania atrocity. It asks why
there Is not a commemorative pro-
cession this year as there was lust
year. If there is not, It asks, will Us

absence not be proof of the extent to
whicl Germany's many crimes
against humanity have deadened the
world's sense of tenderness."

" 'Germany lias not changed Rinrv
then,' " says the Daily mail. "That
is (lie Important IhiikK for all of IIM

to remember. Hie 'repentant' Ger-
many of wMrh our |Midlists prattle
simply docs not exist."

The engineer said he and G. A.
Kyle, also an American engineer,
left the village of Yen Chang, in the
province of Honan, China, on
March 2, on a surveying trip. They
took with them a number of Chin-
ese assistants, twenty soldiers, and
carried seven large boxes of Amer-
ican currency totalling about
$135,000.

On the fourth day out they were
overpowered by bandits who took
Purcell, put him In a cage and trans-
ported him 200 miles into the moun-
tains subjecting him to all manner
of humiliations and hardships, in-
cluding that of being exhibited as a
"freak." Kyle, he said, was taken

A Pacific Port, May 7.?After being
captured by Chinese bandits, robbed
of a fortune and hauled through the
Interior of China in a cage In which
he was exhibited to the natives likea wild animal and from which he
finally escaped by bribing a guard,
K. J. Purcell, an American railway
engineer, arrived at this port yes-
terday enroute from the Orient to
New York. He was accompanied
by his wife and three children whowere in Peking during the time
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'TAc Live Store" "Always Reliable"

I "Vestless Days" I
You'll want new shirts during the "vest-
less days" HERE you will find them in an endless
variety During the warm May days most men will be replac-
ing their shirt stocks Already we have disposed of large qu&n-
ties of Silk, Madras and Crepe -de-chine.

| , "Shirts" \u25a0 ||

I
We're better prepared than ever before to take I
care of your wants Our immense stocks bring unusual assortments.
You'll find a complete range at every price.

SI.OO to $8.85 |
Soft Collars -"j I

"The Aviator" Light and "Airy" I
35c--3 "for SI.OO I

jj "Arrow"?"Manhattan" and "Triangle" soft collars j! I
in all shapes and fabrics 25c and 35c

II
i

Munsing Underwear | Straw Hats *

in every fabric, weight and are moving rapidly from our busy
quality Ankle or knee lengths hat department?Get yours early

\u25a0j m v jBi I

rS??

304 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
4
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